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ASSISTANCE FOR 
MRS. PETER BOLYEA
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WEDDING BELLS THE HOME GUARD 
• OF OLD BELELVILLE

THE LOVE OF POWER
BENl Many cith, ,na are becoming interest

ed in the case ot Mr». Peter Balyea 
Foster avenue, who lost all her be
longings by fire on Friday, afternoon 
last, when hen home was destroyed. 
Mrs. llolyea is a hard working lady 
and now she is- left without means.

Messrs. McGinty and Lynch grocer. 
Bridge etrect will" receive subscrip
tions in her behalf. Already dona
tions ,and gifts have been received 
from ;
Dominion Canners Employees #20.00 
John Donovan
Tickell & Bona____
Thompson Furniture Co, ... ..Bedstead

BLEECKEB—CUMMINGS

A quiet wedding took place this af
ternoon at one o’clock at the West 
Belleville Methodist parsonage in the 
presence of a. few friends of the con
tracting parties. Mr. Benjamin Sey
more Bleeeker and Misa Laura K. 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Sidney 
Cummings, of this city were united 
In marriage by the Bev. A. R. San
derson. The young couple left on the 
1.50 train for pointa west. On their 
return they will take up the J resi
dence on Mr. Bleecker’s farm a few 
miles out of the city

r
Deer Str.—The German philosopher 

Nietzsche is said to have inhered the 
Kaiser to begin the war, However 
that may toe, this same man, writos- 
in his published book, that “neither 
œceaeity nor desire, but the love of 
power s ins' demon of mankind. You 

man everything possible,

An original poem written for 
H» Ontario by Alice Pyne 
McOavitt, of Foxboro, Ont.

ess works every vein remorselessly 
into the heart of the mine. Now and 
then she drifts into what she calls 
“high politics,’’ notably wehn she 
says William had fully made up his 
mind to intervene forcibly in Cuba on 
behalf of Spain, whereupon the Im
perial Chancellor used plainer speech 
than a military autocrat usually hears. 
In the main, tue Honenzouern of 
these volumes is a haunted man, too 
fearful to face his fate, too ignoble to 
spare his widowed mother the hum
iliation of being turned out of the 
palace in which the life of his father 
had ebbed away.,

ON TIME 
ON TIME 
ON TIME

, jj Japan’s Fighters of a De- 
| cade Ago Are Gone,
| But Veteran Remains.
8S$S8888288SgSS8SK8SS8SS6S$Mgg8gSS$S>

He Is the Statesman Who ;| 
Put the Country in Fore- j j 
front of the Nations. :«
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Westerner, locating his legations In 
go to show that Klao-chau the aneient temples It he took the 
is scarcely the Impregnable fancy, scoffing at the venerable rell- 
foothold In China which *lon « "heathenism,” Ignoring the

ceremonious etiquette which was the 
symbol of centuries of ideals, and 
preparing to appropriate whatever 
wealth the country possessed—to 
milk It dry. He saw the fire of na
tive resentment break into flame with 
attacks upon the foreigner for which 
the people had to pay exorbltanUy— 
IS,000,006 tribute to England. 
France, America, and Holland in 
1864; 8500,000 In addition for the 
life of one British trader.

Tht Japan was saved to herself, 
that the powers her Emperor unwit
tingly signed away to the foreigner 
were regained through a revision of 
the rights and privileges enumerated 
above the signature on those first 
scraps of paper, that the people *f 
Japan have learned to defend the 
sovereignty they so nearly lost, and • 
change their position among the 
nations from one of condescending 
toleration to one of admiration and 
commanding respect Is due to a 
small band of high-minded patriots 
of whom Okuma takes a pre-eminent 
place.
OUSTED FEUDALISM.

He helped to eliminate feudalism; 
he used his rare gifts of eloquence to 
persuade the aristocracy to give, up 
Its privilege of alone defending their 
land, to admit the commoner and the 
peasant into the army. Of giant 
physique and strong, athletic build, 
quite unlike the typical Japanese, tils 
stem face little resembling the mo
bile countenance characteristic of his 
countrymen, Okuma Is outwardly ty
pical of the things different from the 
past for which he stands In modern 
Japan. His character, however, could 
not be more deeply Japanese because 

i it Is absolutely and thoroughly Ja-

We< have read of mighty admirals 
Who did brave deeds at sea,

Of Raleigh, Blake and Nelson 
From whom the foe did flee.

And! farther back in ancient times 
Tramped Caesar's legions bold,

And Alexander’s warriors brave,
And Charlemagne’s we’re told.

Did many gallant deeds of fame,
And led their conquering hosts,

Till rivers ran with victims’ Mood. 
—Who slain—the day had lost.

But nobler far than all of these 
Brave generals of old 

Are the Home Guard of fair Belleville 
Where names are now enrolled..

To fight for home and honor, t 
For all that makes life dear.

Led forth by Sir Mackenzie 
Who is known far and near

may give
health, food, shelter, enjoyment, but 
they remain unhappy and capricious 
for the demon waits and waits and 
must be satisfied. Fussion for power, 
is the earthquake which toreaketh, 
and upbreaketh, ail that w rotten end 
hollow, the rolling, rumbling punitive 
^»m«i»«h#.r of whited sepulchee, paa- 
■mi for power; before whose glance 
....T, creepsth and croucheth and be- 
«someth lower than the serpent and 
the swine until at last great con
tempt crieth out on him.” How true 
CW to become. There is no doubt, 
that mat for power caused this war; 
and at present time, there is not 
on the earth, a man, for whom the 
nations entertain a greater contempt 
than, for the man, who calls himself 
the, vice-gerent of God.

Too many terms are employed m 
the press as to the different kinds ot 
erulerly in use, that we do not un
derstand what is meant. The field 
gun fires a projectile 3 inches in 
diameter; its recoil is checked by a 
buffer. A steel shield protects the 
gunner. By its side is the ammuni
tion wagon with its steel shield, this 
contains 72 rounds. The shell fired by 
the British gun is 18}» inches. French 
and German shells wçigh 15 lbs. Field 
guns fire shell and shrapnel. Shells 
are ol steel containing lyddite or pi
cric acid . Percussion explodes the 
shell. British General Shrapnel in
vented this shell which is a tain steel 
dhell in the British artillery, contain 
tng 268 bullets. In the French and 
German 300 bullets. The bursting 
charge!destroysIthii steel1"case and., the 
rain of bullets is terrific. Shrapn :1 
does not injure buildings. Against 
troops m trenches, howitzers are 
used, firing a shell weighing' 35 Its.
Their range is 7,200 yards ; 1000 yds 
greater than the British field gun.
These are short guns which toss the 
shells high in the air. Each army 
corps has 18 light howitzers, and 18 
heavier, end 126 field guns. A British 
division has four 60 lb guns, with a 
range of 9500 yards. The British siege 
guns weigh 20 tone, Germain 28 tons,
French 22 tons, Russian 28 tons. At 
Namur* Von Kluck used 11 inch in 
diameter howitzers. Machine gun# 
fire rifle cartridges, the recoil loads 
the gun. In a trial a machine gun 
fired 2228 rounds, making 69 hits ;
42 marksmen fired 408 rounds, and 
made two hits. The British machine 
gun, ia the maxim ; the French Retch 
kiss or Pujeaux ;x Austrian, Scharch- 
loez. In all cases the machine guns
are attached to the infantry. Two A cement pavement is being con- 
guns are supplied to each. 1,000 men. structed for Messrs. Tickell & Sons in 
A pontoon is a wooden box covered the gangway at the nor 
with fcatrvas, steel or wqpflcu frame, tbétt ftfemMes on Fffrtit 
Eacifi Britton bridging train carries ers. Britton Bros, are laying the con- 
32 pontoons to bridge rivers. A Bri- Crete. They state that other met 
tieb corps is 38.000 strong ; Austrian chants are considering the laying of 
53,000 strong ; German, Russian and concrete in passages leading to yards 
French from 40,606 to 45,000 strong, and rear premises.
Divisions of infantry from 14.000 to 
18,000 men. Brigade from 3.000 to 
4.000 men. Battalion 1.000 strong.
Battery of artillery from 4 to 6 guns.
200 men.

WHO USES BIG 
refreshing night's 
on the job in the 

TIME.

......-, 6.00
. -Bedstead NEWS from the Far Bast would

was the scene“Elm Shade Farm’ 
of a very pretty wedding, when on 
the evening of Sept. 30th, Miss Bertha 
Series, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel W. Barled was united in mar
riage to Mr. John Arthur Wood 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
G. Wood.

At aix O’clock! to the strains of the 
wedding march from “Lohengrin” by 
Miss Flossie Pollock1. The bridal 
party, proceeded to tne lawn where, 
beneath a beautifully designed arch 
banked with flowers, the marriage 
ceremony was performed by the Bev. 
W. Herbert Clarke of Marmora. The 
bride who was given away by her fa
ther, was gowned in duchess satin, 
trimmed with shadoV lace and pearls 
the gift of the groom j Miss (Nellie 
Wood, sister of the bridegroom, was 
bridesmaid Mr. Ernest Sarles bro
ther of the bride acted ns best man. 
After the ceremony dinner was served 
in the spacious dining hall ttf one hun
dred and fifty guests.

Among the guests present were :
Mr. Percy Wood, Toronto : Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Sine. Belleville ; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
Gay, Mr. and1 Mrs. Blackburn, Camp- 
beliford. Dr. and Mrs. Faulkner, Stir
ling .

Many handsome and costly gifts 
were received by the bride. among 
which was a (mantel clock, presented 
by the Saleml Methodist choir, also a 
beautiful brooch, the gift of the W. 
M..S.

[WHO DOESN’T 
IN spends restless 
U fearing he may BASKETBALL German soldiers and strate

gists have bo&ste.l it to be. Indeed, 
like many another much-praised part 
of Germany’s machine for the con
quest of the world, it has done 
rather badly under the severe test 
put upon It by the Japanese naval 
and military forces.

Japan's war—If we may describe 
as war a mere expeditionary opera-

t
Better than Spanking.

I Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting- There to a constitutional 
cause for this troubla. Mra, M. Bom- 
i mers, Box W. 87, Windsor, Ont., will 
•end tree to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with fall instructions 
Send no money bat write her today if 
roar children trouble you in this way. 
Don’t blame the child, the chances are 
it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cores adults and aged people troubled 
with, urine difficulties by day or night

Mr. James Dyer of Toronfl> is in 
town.

The New B.H.S. Team Wins From 
the Old Team. \IY BEN

it
On Monday afternoon, 8 basketball 

match was played at the 
High school, between the old B. H. 6. 
team and the present" B, B. S. team 
and was one of the best from 
point of view, both of play and ex
citement, ever witnessed on 
grounds. The score was a victory for 
the present' B. H. 8. team by 22—8. 
The line-up was as follows ;

Present Team—Forwards — Norah 
Elliott, Fanny Curry ; Centres— Mary 
Yeomans, Bessie Sayers ; Guards —I. 
rene Boyle, Ruth Sinclair.

Team—Sorwards —Miss 
Knight Miss W. Riggs ; Centres-Miss 
H. Manley Miss N. Tceomans; Guardi 
—Miss M. Waters, R. Templeton.

Id more convenient 
Sling purposes has 
ualities of Big Ben.

Belleville

. «the
A veteran—four score end ten,

Ah. who could coward be 
When pondering o'er the members’ 

names : .
We read of such as he?

these

+♦+
Mr. Jesse Carr, of Frankford, has 

received the contract of drawing His 
Majesty’s mails in that village.

S McFEE Lazier, Ponton, Stewart, Flint, 
And so the list does go,

The names of sons of Belleville 
Who drill totmeet the foe.

j
Optician

N.Old
Masses Cora and Florence Morton, 

of St. Ola, who are teaching school 
at Stirling, spent the week-end with 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Embury, No. 10 West Moira St.

Mr. Jno. D. Hayes, of Toronto was 
id the city for the week-end on a vis
it to his parents.

On Sunday morning at St. Michael’s 
church, “Jack” sang a solo. 'Thy Will 
Be Done.” which was much apprecia
ted by the laigc congregation.

rirh the Big Clock
All honor to the brave Home Guard, 

Hurrah and cheer today,
For we have heroes—don't forget ; 

—At Belleville on the Bay.Gravel Road. 1
The farmers are1, wishing for a few 

showers of rain now as the grounds is 
getting pretty hard to plough.

Miss Lulu Drummcy, spent Sunday 
with Miss M. Cassidy.

Mr E. Dafoe and family. spent a 
few days with Kingston friends.

Mrs. John McCambridge sr„ had the 
misfortune to make a 
fall down cellar. She being an elder
ly lady. the. fall shook her up pretty 
badly .

Raymond Brickley who underwent 
aii operation on Wednesday is gaining 
nicely. Dr. Campbell, Napanee is at
tending him .

John McCarthy is reported 
better.

KAISER III 
EARLIER DAKS

-

er Sleep

N BURIAL CO.
I Undertakers

KIDNEY HEADACHE
misstep and NOT A PLEASING PICTUREDuring the evening short speeches 

of congratulation were made, when a 
number of friendU wished the bride 
and groom bon voyage through life 
with the end, no less calm and bright 
theh the evening had been upon which 
they .were married.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood lefts later by 
automobile to Belleville for Toronto, 
where they will spend their honey
moon Mrs Wood wore a travelling 
suit of blue, serge with hat of blue 
plush and white plume. The many 
friends of the young couple join in |

happy

; ■ ;to caused from* the blood being thick
ened! with urief acid poisons circulat
ing in the head. Anti—Uric Pills cure 
all ferme of kidney troub.e. They are 
TO good and so sure F. O. Clark guar
antees them. Be sure you get Anti- 
Uric Pille. B. V. Marion on every 
box. Sold only at F. C, Clark’S drug 
■tord

ive lines of caskets 
ew additions in the 

equipmt lit makes 
of the moat up-to

la. Open day and 
Phone 774 

R£LUIU1£

What a Countess Told of the Court 
in 1904 — Ailments of An Emper-il
or. v

The private lives of William II and his 
Consort, and secret history ot the 
court of Berlin, from the papers and 
diaries extending over a period of ten 
years by the Countess Von Eppiag- j Z 
hoven, lady-in-waiting, give an in
sight into life as it was In the Ger
man palace in the early years of his 
reign.

In these amusing volumes. William 
II. of Germany is presented to the 
world as an epileptic degenerate, 
quailing before the ghastly phantoms 
conjured for him by his own horror 
of heredivaiy disease The Hohen- 
zollern is no herp t#t this. Boswell of 
a countess. She was à lady of title 
and position, it‘seems who lost her 
fortune like a heroine in some novel.
Of. course, she had to live. So she 
“accepted their majesties’ command 
to join the ranks of a retinue already 
noted for high sounding names.” 
which means, we are vulgar enough 
to presume that she had a “pull,” 
William II. would never have toler
ated this countess at his court, sure
ly, had he known of her passion for 
committing his secrets to hei diary. 
She made notes of scraps of conversa- 
‘ion, of the tittle-tattle of the back 
stairs, of 1ge number ot hours the Em 
peror spends in bed. Bufi all this is 
prosaic foundation for a superstruc
ture of sensation. It is not surpris
ing to be told that William II. tried 
to suppress it all .

Dread of Going Mad
Who would care to live In history 

on| the basis of a running ear, a with
ered arm, and a dread of going mad?

The countess, in her Introduction, 
pays her respects to truth. “There is 
something noble in publishing it," 
she believes. She has in mind, natur
ally, the violence done to her own 
feelings wurr. forced to write• “Wil
liam, you must know, Is never quite 
sure of his legs, the left one, as stat
ed, being liable to give way at any 
time when his Majesty's mind is not 
-concentrated upon posing physically 
as well as mentally.”

Treatment of Servants
Everybody is pitched in this key. 

The Emperor is heard referring to 
the German people as the “damned 1 
public.” No servant ever receives a j 
kind word a gracious look from him. 
“Here, you!” prefaces his awful or-1 
der for a glass of beer. We listen to 

I the well-bred lies, we admire the un
ruffled composure of the Prussian 
unspeakables in the conspiracy to 

I to hide from the world the epileptic 
! fits to which the “all highest” is sub

ject. The countess makes us literally 
breathe, here, the feculence of an ar- 
mosphere Byzantine enough to trans
form epilepsy into an old habit which 
his Majesty has of throwing himself 
back in the chair .

much COUNT OKUMA. t
tlon of the sort—has called into 
prominence one great figure of the 
Russo-Japanese conflict. Of the older 
group Okuma alone figures in the 
public prints. Togo, Nog! and Oyama 
have disappeared from the scene, 
and In their places have cpme Ad
mirals Dewa and Kamlnura, both 
veterans, but scarcely known In the 
West. They fought In the great 
struggle of a, decade ago and If a 
serious disaster were to occur to the 
British North Sea fleet,the probabil
ity Is that Jajian wouidlwlden, the 
scope of her operations and they 
would be heard from In Western wa
ters.
OKUMA TO THE FORE.

Although Japan’s operations are 
on a smaller scale than before there 
Is still serious work being done In 
Toklo, and among the statesmen now 
occupied with the responsibilities of . 
was there Is none busier than Count I '
Okuma, nor Is there one whose per
sonal history Is more romantic or 
whose ability more remakable than
the Prime Minister of Japan. —.'t. .

Okuma, now 77 years of age, was REAR-ADMIRAL DEWA.
born of a ruling caste, trained to war t th __ g0 muCh B0 thal
for 700 years to participate in the ?. «ue
aristocratic privilege of defending tte" l! "0 Prfm^ Mlntoter
the country. He was brought up to u uenjoy the Immunities of feudalism. W.***£ ^££*£*21
His family was steeped In the Ideas f.__• •of national seclusion, by war tt nece- gen vtotole to the ^= % °rdto«,
sary, In blind hatred of all foreigners, I tnThearavand
and fanatical condemnation of their acceptant of “ffirort
religion. Okuma threw overboard ^ J^wotild & lb Rselfan to- 
the aristocratic principles of hi. ££UoT oT cticJmstan^ necesri-

I tating his leadership In other 
I words, war.

Impurities of the Biooa Counterac
ted.—Impurities In the blood come 
from detects In the action of the liv
er. They are revealed by pimples and 
unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
must be treated Inwardly, and for this 
purpose there is no more effective 
compound to be used than Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act direct
ly on the liver and by setting up heal
thy processes have a beneficial effect 
upon the blood, so that impunities are 
eliminated.

WALLBR ODE & CLARKE
Direct Importers 
Established 1871

wishing I hem many days of 
married life.

,
Another Concrete Gangway Diet Flour 

Whole Wheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Rice Flour 
Pea Flour 
Barley Flour 
Oatmeal Flour 
Cornmeal Flour 
Corn Flour 
Potato Flour 
Old Fashion Oatmeal 

Fine or Coarse 
Old Fashion Cracked 

Wheat

f
th side of
Street v’Mt'.s-

.1 -Jf.*;.
j

Some of the new corsets designed 
for fhe tango, not only have very 
chert hones, but elastic strips set in 
around the waist

us st once 
tresses of your 
and we will mail 
[resent that miy 
t fortune.

Miss Marguerite Prumm who has 
becri visiting Mi=s Cecil Ban nett, Front 
street has returned! to her home in 
Cobourg.

Mr. S E Haight left this morning 
for a short vacation in New York City

Recognizeed as the leading specif
ic for the destruction of worms, Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom falls.

Fine Wheatlets 
Rolled Wheat Flakes 
Split Peas 
Pearl Barley 
White Beans 
Lima Beans 
Arrowroot 
Minute Tapioca 
Bird’s Custard Powder 
C & B Blanc Mangé 
Hecker’s Farina 1 ’ 
Hominy
Robin Hood Oats 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
Triscuit

. Malt Breakfast Food 
Uncle Sam Breakfast

E, Box 144» 
in, New Jersey. I am yours.

J. J. B. Flint.

!

t

Clothes for the Boys». Ask for cur INVEN- 
lA,which will be sent free. 
)N * MARION, 
irtlfy at-. MotrfaL ■ Food□ We are Boys’ Clothes Specialists 1

We understand how to dress Boys 
economically and well.

Every Boy should be dressed so that 
he will feel himselt the equal of any ot 
the boys he associates with. Bring the 
Boys here for their Outfitting and we 
will dress them well with handsome, dur
able Garments at a minimum ot cost tor 
good Clothes.

Reefer Suits, Norfolk Suits, Blouse 
Suits. Sturdy Fabrics ot Cheviots, 
New Scotch Mixtures, etc. Sizes 
3 to'15 years. Price range $2.50 to 
$10.J

Boys’ Fall Overcoats, Winter Uls
ters, Belted Coats, etc., etc. Price 
range $2 50 to $10.

Cream of Wheat 
Imperial Granum 
Nestle’s Food 
Malted Milk

f Carolina Rice 
Patna, Rice 
Hangbon Rice 
Pearl Tapioca 
Sago
Italian Macaroni
Spaghetti
Vermicelli
Soup Pastes
Rusks
Cracknels

Fresh Goods. Finest Qualities

ik Timetable. m
j * ».UNO EAST

(0 a.m. Mall train dagg. 
a.m. fast train (Flyer)

il for Brockvllle 1. a-™- 
rom Brockvllle 8.1* U-*1,

Mall and Express

I p.m. Express dally 
p.m. Mail and Express
inday. Local Passenger

A Droll Tommy Atidns.- 
“Ah! It is the cool drollery of year 

men that Is just splendid,” said a 
French officers who had been on the 
right of the British position and had 
been part of the force driven lÉ upon 
the British right flank. "Just splen
did,” he kept repeating. “There to 
nothing In the world Uke it.

“Three of your soldiers argued 
about the merits of Gunboat Smith 
—then they stop -nd fire steadily, 
laughingly, 
sounds, then they begin again on 
Gunboat Smith.

“I said to one, ‘We shall heat the 
Germans nearer Paris and finally rent 
them/ ‘Why not do it here," he said 
to me, ‘and save us and them walking 
all that distance?’ ”

A French officer summed it np 
thus: “We French are personal in 
this fight. You British are scienti-

s \

”1
/ :::

Si; /1inday.
UNO WEST. 
a.m. Mail and Express 1' I

1
a.m. Ltd Express dally 

I a.m.. Local Passenger,. 
Sunday, leaving Toronto 
es In Butlevllle at S.ZSp.m. 
ngston atll.06 p.m. daily

i.m. International Limited'
p.mm. Mail and Express
es a.m. Passenger, daily 
nLLE and MADOC 
)ING NORTH.

Leave
.............. 6.30 p.m. 7.60 p.m..
.. .12.11 p.m. 1.60 p.m.
DING SOUTH.

Arrive Lv. Madoc-
.............. 9.15 a. m. 7.16 a.m
.............. 4.50 p.m. 8.20 p.m.
•LE AND PETERBORO 
OING WEST.

Arr. Lv. Peter boro- 
;.. . .6.20 a.m.
.. .6.00 p.m.
KDINO EAST.

Arr. Lv. Peterboro- 
8.20p.m. 

1.80 p.m.

When the ‘Cease fire’
!JVIinr If You Want Any 

of These Speak Now

*,! A

7-yMiti:E
- vxw- $1.00 5 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each

15c 1 gal. Glased Jugs, 8c each or
............................................... 2 for 15c

10c Patent Pails for .....
1 gal. Bottles, 5 gal. Cans 
Coarse Bags for potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

Ar. Madoe

fie.”5c each

Emperor’s Prise Cattle Taken.
A despatch to The Star, front Pa- 

trogrod, says that among t&e re
markable war trophies arriving at 
Smolensk to the entire stock of
perorNHIlBHiMNHilU,^
cattle and stud horses captured hr 
the Russians from the Emperor’s 
estate at Bemlnten In East Pros* 
ala. They were taken to Moeeew 
and presented to the Russian agri
cultural institute for distribution to 
agricultural breeding associations.

Wounds Not Gruesome.
The entrance-wound caused by the 

modern ballet to not a grgenome 
spectacle. It is small, and its ap
pearance has been compared to that 
produced by the bite of; » certain 
parasitic insect. Often there la hoi 
little external bleeding, but thin la 
not to be taken as « danger signal, 
as might be popularly supposed.

God’s Anointed
William’s relations with the Deity, 

as expounded by the lady-in-waiting, 
are exceptional in spiritual experi
ence. The attributes of the King of 
Heaven, he conceives, attach them
selves, in a mode specially reli
gious, to the person of a Prussian 
monarch. In this theory we have the 
firm foundation of the monarchical- 
principle as upheld in Prussia, 
“damned republic,”—as they are cal
led in court-—being supported by no 
divine revelation whatever, Prussia 
is referred to by William II. as ‘God’s 
ally" while his ordinary designation 
for himself is “God’s anointed.” The 
sentiment he cherishes for Frederick 
the Great approaches idolatry. The 
immortal friend of Voltaire is to Wil
liam the master autocrat of all time. 
The Imperial den is glorified with 
busts of Frederick the Great, images 
of Frederick the Great, paintings of 
Frederick the Great, and when his 
head strikes the stars William quotes 
Frederick the Great.

Intervention for Spain.
But all this is mere scratching of 

the subject on Its surface. The count

CHAS. S. CUPPiy> r8.00 a.m. 
8.60 p.m William’s famous pedigree .--J $100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 

dreaded disease that science has 
been ablee to, cure in all its stages 
and tat is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
knoown. to thee medical fraternity, 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure to taken In
ternally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces off the sys 
tern, thereby destroving foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 

that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY ft CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists. 16c.

• • .10.55 a.m. 
. . . 4.15 p.m.

Give this store a test this tall on 
the Boys’ Clothes proposition

oneAl %
VICE-ADMIRAL KAMTNTJRA.fl Pacific Timetable.

UL TIME TABLE 
pnto 8.05 a.m. 
leville 12.07 p.m.
»wa 4.50 p.m.
RETURNING • :
kwa 10 a.m. 
leville 2.43 p.m.
Wnto 6.50 p.m.
[Except Sunday, 
nlars apply, 
arrows, C.P.R. Agent.

childhood training, hie benefits of 
class, his Instinctive distrust <X the 
alien—everything but patriotism. As 
soon as be was old enough to be ad
mitted Into the Government he ac
cepted a minor office. He had * 
sacred mission to perform, and took 
his training for it. He was Inspired 
by the homely Japanese proverb : 
“The timid rat will find courage to 
bite the cat before submitting to 
death.” His sacred mission was to 
rescue Japan from the death sentence 
of the foreigner.
RESENTED IMPOSITIONS.

He saw the effect upon his country 
of the enterprising and insolent

Quick & Robertson »

that an ordinary level 
can’t resist making tolly 
rn ■ girl in the legitimate 
her dutiee cornea in hta

case policemen are stationed 
English Church at Dresden to 
vent prayer tor th* seeeeea of the
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